Mission Statement
AK’s mission is to create great catering experiences, for any occasion, by offering a bespoke
service to clients (personal, corporate and not-for-profit) through understanding their needs,
designing menus to suit, selecting the freshest and finest West Country ingredients and
preparing them with love and care.

At Antonia’s Kitchen our vision is to deliver The Three Es;
Excellent ingredients, Excellent food and Excellent service.
After being finalists in 2008 and 2011 we were thrilled to win The
2014 Westcountry Weddings Award for Best Caterer. We’d like
to share with you the comments received from couples who
voted for us.

Comments from our Brides and Grooms
Antonia and her team catered for our wedding at Canonteign House in August, 150 guests. Everything
from start of planning to the end was superb, would thoroughly recommend them!

We cannot praise Antonia and her team highly enough. They listened to our ideas and made them
happen while being sympathetic to our budget constraints. Nothing was too much trouble and all the
staff we dealt with were extremely friendly and professional. It is over a year now since our wedding
and we still get comments about how fantastic the catering was! Many people said that it was the
best wedding evening reception buffet they'd ever eaten as there were no soggy sandwiches in sight.
I have recommended Antonia’s Kitchen to every bride to be that I know, whether they have asked for
a recommendation or not!
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Antonia and her staff were the best! Every guest raved that it was the best food they've had at a
wedding and the service was phenomenal! Antonia made our wedding day perfect and it exceeded
our expectations! Antonia, Beatus the chef, and her staff are the best!

Antonia was wonderful. She created delicious and unique food to our somewhat different
specifications without even batting an eyelid. Always smiling, helpful, unflustered and stress free (at
least gave that appearance!). Provided extremely good staff. Cannot recommend her and her team
highly enough.

Antonia's Kitchen were absolutely fantastic in providing both the catering and the venue (Western
House, Highweek) for our wedding in June 2013. Antonia exudes a sense of calm professionalism, and
incredible thoughtfulness. Every meeting with her, and her team, was a real pleasure. My husband
and I both run our own businesses and were very busy in the run up to the wedding - Antonia always
made helpful suggestions to enhance the day. The day ran very smoothly - both Antonia and her team
always seeming to be there when they were needed but otherwise incredibly discrete. The bride made
all the puddings and Antonia was happy to accommodate this request. We received many, many
comments on how it was "the best wedding food ever eaten." We can't thank Antonia and her team
enough.

From the start, when Antonia and Beatus visited our home, we knew we'd chosen the right people to
cater for our wedding. They showed such enthusiasm for our ideas, but added their own expertise to
create an exciting menu that we just knew would work perfectly. On our big day, under a scorching
summer sun, all of the dedicated team delivered exquisite food from the field kitchen to our marquee
tent effortlessly. Nothing was too much to ask and they just seemed to know what they needed to do,
allowing us to have a perfect wedding day. Antonia's Kitchen will enhance anyone's wedding
experience, and we cannot recommend them highly enough.
Antonia and Elizabeth are incredible, they liaise with you from the start right up until the big day. They
take care of you every step of the way and make you feel incredibly special. Antonia goes the extra
mile with everything she does and due to her knowledge of our wedding venue was able to coordinate
so many things for us. Beatus's culinary skills are incredible and I was in awe from the minute we had
our first tasting with him! Beautus is such a talented Chef and nothing is too much bother for him!
Overall the service was incredible and I highly recommend the team to everyone who needs a catering
service!

Apart from getting married, this was the best part of the wedding day. Antonia and her team are world
class and the support they offered us in the run up to the wedding day and on the day it's self was
phenomenal! They truly deserve this award and much more recognition. By far the best in their field!!
Good luck Antonia & Team!! Xx
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Delicious food, perfectly cooked and presented barbecue despite the torrential rain on the day!

Excellent food and excellent service both before and during the wedding.

We were so confident before the Wedding that we had chosen amazing caterers for our wedding.
What was delivered exceeded our expectations... and more. We cannot praise Antonia's Kitchen
enough for their service, quality and commitment to our special day.

From start to finish Antonia and her team go the extra mile to help make not only the wedding food
but also the wedding day spectacular. Nothing is too much trouble. A friendly and great person and
team to share your day with!

I would recommend to anyone getting married, Antonia and her team were amazing and went that
extra mile in every way. The food was amazing too. If I ever need any catering done, she is the only
person I would go to now as there is no competition.:)

Superb commitment and went above and beyond what we expected creating the perfect day. Even
after the wedding Antonia added a little bit of perfection by saving us the cake stand so we have
another memento. We really cannot be any more positive about the service we received.

Antonia and her team worked really hard to produce stunning tasting and great looking food for our
special day. The service was unobtrusive and first class. We would recommend them to anyone.

Totally Wicked
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